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When a colour/orientation conjunction search display is immediately preceded by a display that shows
either the colour or the orientation of each upcoming search item, search is faster after colour-preview
than after orientation-preview. One explanation for this feature asymmetry is that colour has priority
access to attentional selection relative to features such as orientation and size. In support of this hypoth-
esis, we show that this asymmetry persists even after colour and orientation feature search performance
is equated. However, this notion was ruled out by our subsequent experiments in which the target was
deﬁned by conjunction of colour and size; colour-preview was less helpful than size-preview (even
though colour-feature search was faster than size-feature search, for these feature values). A ﬁnal set
of experiments tested size-preview vs. orientation-preview for size/orientation conjunction search, using
stimuli for which orientation-feature search was easier than size-feature search. Size-preview produced
much faster search than orientation-preview, demonstrating again that ease of feature search does not
predict effects of a feature-preview.
Overall, size produced the most facilitation when presented as a feature-preview (for both colour/size
and size/orientation conjunctions), followed by colour (for colour/orientation conjunction but not for col-
our/size conjunction) and then orientation (which never facilitated search). Whilst each feature-preview
may potentially facilitate search, the transition from feature-preview display to search display could dis-
rupt search processes, because of luminance and/or colour changes. We see evidence for some sort of dis-
ruption when the feature-preview slows search. An explanation of this set of results must focus on both
facilitation and disruption: these effects are not mutually exclusive, and neither sufﬁces alone, since per-
formance after feature-preview can be signiﬁcantly better or signiﬁcantly worse than conjunction
baseline.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In our daily lives, we perform ‘‘visual search” constantly: we
look for a word on a map or two matching socks in a pile of laun-
dry; we hope to notice a pedestrian in a crosswalk through our car
windshield. An enduring question remains: how do our visual sys-
tems analyse a scene quickly enough to guide processing resources
toward a target of interest? To answer this question, researchers
ask observers in laboratory experiments to ﬁnd a target object in
a visual display (e.g., a red horizontal bar presented amongst red
vertical and green horizontal bars), and to respond to the presence
or absence of the target, to the target location, or to some other tar-
get feature. Results from search studies indicate that we do not
process a visual scene fully in order to detect important objects
within it. Instead, the visual system quickly selects certain loca-
tions in the scene for more reﬁned analysis.
Our visual surroundings, however, are generally dynamic, and
we do not necessarily receive all relevant information simulta-ll rights reserved.neously. The present study is based on the following logic: Provid-
ing different kinds of partial display information, immediately
prior to presenting an intact search display, should yield a pattern
of observer responses that illuminates the nature of visual selec-
tion mechanisms. In this series of experiments, observers per-
formed a standard colour/orientation conjunction search;
however, the colour of each display item was presented immedi-
ately before the search (at the location that it would occupy in
the search display). Search performance after this head-start col-
our-preview was compared to search performance after a head-
start orientation-preview. Additional comparisons between fea-
ture-previews of colour and size in a colour/size conjunction
search task (and feature-previews of orientation and size in an ori-
entation/size conjunction search task) reveal what features are
processed with priority, in visual selection in different contexts.
In a previous study, Olds and Fockler (2004) asked observers to
perform a conjunction search for a target that differed from
distractors based on colour and orientation. In a colour-preview
condition, the colour of each upcoming search item was displayed
for 1 s before the intact conjunction search display appeared
(see Fig. 1a for an illustration of a similar stimulus sequence). An
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Fig. 1. Illustration of stimulus conditions. Experiment 2: (a) colour-preview and (b) orientation-preview for colour-orientation conjunction search; Experiment 4: (c) colour-
preview and (d) size-preview for colour-size conjunction search. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
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play item before the complete search display (Fig. 1b shows an
illustration of a stimulus sequence that is similar, although Olds
& Fockler, 2004, used equiluminant outline shapes, rather than
ﬁlled shapes, for the orientation-preview).
The authors expected that any advance information about the
relevant features would assist subsequent search of the intact dis-
play. With a colour-preview, for example, perceptual representa-
tions of individual item colours (corresponding to the particular
item locations) become activated with the feature-preview. This
stimulus-driven activation of the head-started features at particu-
lar locations never stops during the trial—there is redness (red-col-
our) at the location of each red item from the beginning of the
feature-preview display through the search display and until the
display disappears. Various models of search might predict that a
preview of any relevant feature would help search; for example,
in the ‘‘Guided Search” model (Wolfe, 1994, 2007; Wolfe, Cave, &
Franzel 1989), information about individual features guides the or-
der of (serial) processing in conjunction search, giving priority to
particular display items that possess certain features. Feature
dimensions combine, rather than competing, in determining where
attention is drawn; so Olds and Fockler (2004) interpreted GuidedSearch as predicting that feature-preview information should facil-
itate processing by increasing activation for the set of likely targets
in advance (i.e., subset search, Egeth, Virzi, & Garbart, 1984; or as in
spatial cuing, e.g., Palmer, 1995), regardless of which relevant fea-
ture was previewed.
In some of their experiments, Olds and Fockler (2004) found
that colour-preview assisted search compared to search without
any feature-preview; however, surprisingly, with orientation-pre-
view, search performance was actually worse than without any
feature-preview. Because Olds and Fockler (2004) did not measure
the salience of these two relevant dimensions in any feature-
search tasks, the reason for this difference between feature-pre-
views is not yet clear. Thus the initial goal of the present study
was to test whether an orientation-preview would help colour/ori-
entation conjunction search, as much as a colour-preview, if these
feature dimensions were equated better than they were in Olds
and Fockler’s (2004) study. Our initial prediction is that there will
be equal help from either colour-preview or orientation-preview;
we will call it the ‘‘Feature-Equality prediction”.
If, on the other hand, orientation-preview still fails to help
search despite equated features in the present study (i.e., if the
present results replicate those of Olds & Fockler, 2004), our main
1430 E.S. Olds et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1428–1447goal is to then investigate another possible explanation for this dif-
ference in preview helpfulness. Perhaps colour, as a feature, gener-
ally plays a larger role in guiding visual attention (for a review see,
e.g., Wolfe & Horowitz, 2004). Indeed, Rutishauser and Koch (2007)
have shown that colour is more effective than size in guiding sac-
cades during search, and that both colour and size are more effec-
tive than orientation. Moreover, Hannus, van den Berg, Bekkering,
Roerdink, and Cornelissen (2006) recently found similar advanta-
ges for colour when they matched feature discriminability for
colour-feature search with feature discriminability for orienta-
tion-feature search, and then used those stimulus feature values
to create a colour/orientation conjunction search. During the con-
junction search, observers made more saccades to display items
that matched the target colour than to items that matched the tar-
get orientation, even though those feature differences had been
previously matched for discriminability in individual feature
search. Therefore, even with feature values selected to produce
equivalent discriminability, colour appears to have priority in
attentional selection; our primary goal was to test this idea.
Thus a ‘‘Feature-Ordering prediction” is that the present study
will ﬁnd greater assistance by colour-preview than by orienta-
tion-preview (the predicted ordering of features being col-
our > size > orientation, given Rutishauser & Koch’s, 2007 results
involving saccades). The present Experiments 1–2 test that predic-
tion. Furthermore, Experiments 3–6 examine colour/size conjunc-
tion; testing another part of that Feature-Ordering prediction
which is that colour-preview will be more helpful than size-pre-
view for the colour/size conjunction as well. For the next set of
experiments, the Feature-Equality prediction is again that effects
of feature-previews will be equal for the two features. The ﬁnal
experiments examine orientation/size conjunction search.2. Overview
To those ends, in Experiment 1 we used a similar approach as
Hannus et al. (2006) and tested colour-feature search, orienta-
tion-feature search, and colour/orientation conjunction search,
for a horizontal red target, using feature values believed likely toa
d e
b
Fig. 2. Illustration of stimulus conditions. Experiment 1: (a) colour/orientation conjunctio
color/size conjunction search, (e) color feature search , (f) size feature search. (For interp
web version of this article.)yield roughly equivalent feature search efﬁciencies. After demon-
strating that the stimuli were indeed equivalent in terms of search
efﬁciency, we then used those same feature values in a colour/ori-
entation conjunction search with colour-feature-preview and ori-
entation-feature-preview (Experiment 2). Because the search
efﬁciencies for the two features were comparable, any differences
we observed between feature-preview conditions should be the re-
sult of an advantage for previewing that feature dimension, and
not merely a consequence of the discriminability of that feature
(for those particular stimuli). An additional sub-goal of Experiment
2 was to replicate Olds and Fockler’s (2004) results with different
stimulus colours (using red and green shapes on a lower luminance
black background, rather than pink and yellow shapes equilumi-
nant to a grey background) and a more effective orientation-
preview stimulus (blue on a dark grey background, rather than
equiluminant outline shapes; see Olds & Fockler, 2004, for dis-
cussion of why their orientation-preview might not have been
ideal).
The results of Experiment 2 replicated the previously reported
superior search performance after colour-preview as compared to
orientation-preview. To determine whether the advantage of pre-
view completely paralleled the asymmetries observed in other
types of experiments (e.g., colour more privileged than size, which
is more privileged than orientation; Rutishauser & Koch, 2007), we
next tested colour/size conjunction search, colour-feature search,
and size-feature search, for a small red target, again using feature
values believed likely to yield roughly equivalent feature search
efﬁciency (Experiment 3). We then used those calibrated feature
values in a colour/size conjunction search with colour-feature-pre-
view and size-feature-preview (Experiments 4–6). We compared
the results from the colour/orientation conjunction experiments
to the results from the colour/size conjunction experiments. In
Experiments 8 and 8a we tested size-preview vs. orientation-pre-
view for size/orientation conjunction search, using stimuli for
which Experiment 7 had shown orientation-feature search to be
easier than size-feature search. Size-preview was much more help-
ful than orientation-preview. This result provides further support
for the conclusion that ease of feature search does not predict help-
fulness of feature-preview. We conclude with a description of whatf
c
n search, (b) colour feature search, (c) orientation feature search; Experiment 3: (d)
retation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
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Fig. 3. RT and error rates for the two set-sizes, plotted separately for the 3
conditions of Experiment 1. Conjunction search data: circles and solid line.
Orientation feature search data: squares and dot-dash line. Colour feature search
data: triangle and dashed line.3. Experiment 1
The purpose of the ﬁrst experiment was to measure search per-
formance for a reddish horizontal target deﬁned by colour alone,
by orientation alone, and by conjunction of colour and orientation
using the same feature values. We sought to replicate the results of
Olds and Fockler (2004), equating colour and orientation search
efﬁciency as much as possible. The results of Olds and Fockler
(2004) suggest that in order to achieve roughly equivalent colour
and orientation-feature search efﬁciencies, the colour discrimina-
tion should be made relatively difﬁcult, whilst the orientation dis-
crimination should be as easy as possible. Desaturated reddish and
greenish colours were chosen to make the colour distinction mod-
erately difﬁcult rather than extremely efﬁcient.
Orientation guides attention best if the target is categorically
different from the distractors (Hodsoll & Humphreys, 2005, 2007;
Wolfe, Friedman-Hill, Stewart, & O’Connell, 1992). Olds and Fockler
(2004) used orientations that were maximally different (horizon-
tal/vertical) but found no help of orientation-preview. We could
not make orientations any more discriminable, so in the present
study we sought to equate the colour and orientation dimensions,
by making colour discriminability more difﬁcult, rather than by
making orientation discriminability easier. For simplicity, we
tested only one combination of colour and orientation for the con-
junction search, and set the target to be a reddish horizontal bar;
the target was the only reddish item for the colour-feature search,
and the only horizontal item for the orientation-feature search.
3.1. Method
3.1.1. Observers
Five observers with normal or corrected-to-normal vision,
including one author, completed the experiment. They were tested
for normal colour vision prior to the experiment.
3.1.2. Apparatus
Search displays were presented on Macintosh G5 computers
with Apple Cinema Displays, using lab software written for the
MATLAB programming language and Psychophysics Toolbox (Bra-
inard, 1997). Stimulus colours were calibrated using a Minolta
CS-100 chromameter.
3.1.3. Stimuli
Each trial began with a 400 ms ﬁxation symbol; then a 400 ms
blank screen was followed by a search set consisting of eight or 24
items. These search items were greenish horizontal distractors and
reddish vertical distractors plus the reddish horizontal target. The
conjunction search condition (see Fig. 2a) presented this search
display until the observer responded. In the colour-feature search
condition (see Fig. 2b), the reddish horizontal target appeared with
greenish horizontal distractors only; in the orientation-feature
search condition (see Fig. 2c), that target appeared with reddish
vertical distractors only. In all conditions, each search item had a
small T or L in the centre.
The reddish and greenish items were roughly equiluminant
(approximately 8 cd/m2), desaturated with x,y chromaticity coor-
dinates (.345, .328) and (.338, .365), respectively. The stimulus dis-
play background was grey (x,y = .327, .332), luminance 3 cd/m2. At
the observers’ viewing distance (approximately 60 cm), the stimu-
lus bars subtended approximately 0.5 deg  0.3 deg (the same as in
Olds & Fockler, 2004). The search items appeared in a virtual 6  6
grid of potential locations; within this grid the position of eachitem was randomly perturbed up to 0.1 visual angle horizontally
and vertically. The entire 6  6 array of potential item locations
subtended approximately 7 visual angle. (Please see Olds & Foc-
kler, 2004, for a description of variation in proportions of the two
distractor types.)
3.1.4. Procedure
Observers were asked to press a labelled key indicating the let-
ter (L or T) that appeared on the reddish horizontal target as
quickly as possible given a goal accuracy level of at least 90%.
Immediate feedback was provided, in the form of a ‘‘+” (correct)
or ‘‘” (incorrect) sign for 400 ms; this feedback acted as the ﬁxa-
tion symbol for the following trial.
Observers were tested individually in a darkened room. Each
experimental session consisted of one block of trials for each of
the three experimental conditions (the order of the conditions
was partially counterbalanced); each of these blocks consisted of
192 experimental trials preceded by ﬁve practise trials. Each obser-
ver completed a total of 768 experimental trials over four sessions.
At the end of each session, observers were shown their mean RT
and error rates for each condition.
3.2. Results
3.2.1. Reaction times
Outlier RTs more than three standard deviations from the mean
of each observer and condition were removed before analysis. This
procedure resulted in the removal of 1.3% of trials overall across
observers and conditions. Fig. 3 displays mean RT and error rates
vs. set-size for the three conditions. RT vs. set-size slope was
26 ms/item for the conjunction search, and 1 ms/item for each fea-
ture search condition (see Table 1 for set-size slopes for all
experiments).
RTs for correct trials were entered into a within-subjects ANO-
VA with condition and set-size as factors. The main effect of condi-
tion was signiﬁcant [F(2,10) = 43.141, p < .0001], as was the main
effect of set-size [F(1,5) = 27.269, p = .0064], and the interaction
of condition and set-size [F(2,10) = 23.723, p = .0004]. Fig. 3 shows
that the conjunction search condition yielded RTs that were slower
overall and were more affected by set-size than those for the fea-
ture search conditions.
Table 1
RT (ms)  set-size slopes.
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RTs for the two feature search conditions were entered into-with-
in-subjects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors. The main
effects of condition [F(1,5) = 9.8929, p = .0347] and set-size
[F(1,5) = 13.358, p = .0217] were signiﬁcant; the interaction of con-
dition and set-size was not [F(1,5) = .15723, p = .7120]. In other
words, colour-feature search was faster than orientation-feature
search but not more efﬁcient (and power should have been sufﬁ-
cient to detect this interaction if it were present).
3.2.1.2. Conjunction search vs. colour-feature search. The main ef-
fects of condition [F(1,5) = 44.553, p = .0026] and set-size
[F(1,5) = 27.609, p = .0063] were signiﬁcant, along with the interac-
tion of condition and set-size [F(1,5) = 22.770, p = .0088].
3.2.1.3. Conjunction search vs. orientation-feature search. The main
effects of condition [F(1,5) = 47.595, p = .0023] and set-size
[F(1,5) = 25.106, p = .0074] were signiﬁcant, as was the interaction
of condition and set-size [F(1,5) = 25.109, p = .0074].
3.2.2. Error rates
Error rates for all three conditions were entered into a within-
subjects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors; no effects
approached signiﬁcance (p > .3 for all).
3.3. Discussion
We found no evidence for any difference in efﬁciency between
the two feature search conditions (i.e., no difference in effect of set-
size), although orientation-feature search was slower than colour-
feature search. However, performance in both feature search con-
ditions was faster, and more efﬁcient (i.e., less affected by set-size),
than performance for conjunction search.4. Experiment 2
The particular colours and orientations, used in Experiment 1,
produced roughly equivalent feature search, and when presented
in combination, they produced a conjunction search that was less
efﬁcient. The purpose of Experiment 2 was to test conjunction
search using these same feature values, both without preview (as
in Experiment 1) and with feature-preview of either colour infor-
mation or orientation information. Our goal was to see if feature-
preview of colour still generated superior search efﬁciency after
the possible confound of differential discriminability within the
colour and orientation dimensions (used by Olds & Fockler, 2004)
was removed.
In the colour-preview condition, the locations and colours of the
preview shapes corresponded directly to the locations and colours
of the items presented in the search set immediately afterwards
(see Fig. 1). In the orientation-preview condition, the locationsand orientations of the preview items corresponded to those in
the search set.
These preview conditions are similar to those tested by Olds
and Fockler (2004, Experiment 3), with the following exceptions:
(a) Different search item chromaticities (the colours were more
similar to each other in the present study).
(b) Different background luminance: Olds and Fockler (2004)
presented search items on a background equiluminant to
the search stimuli; the present study used a darker
background.
(c) Different orientation-preview stimuli. In Olds and Fockler’s
(2004) experiments, the orientation-preview items were
approximately equiluminant to the search items. Thus when
the orientation-preview display was replaced by the search
display, there was only a colour change and no luminance
signal indicating that the search items were now in intact
form and could be searched. Furthermore Olds and Fockler’s
(2004) orientation-preview items were equiluminant out-
line shapes, which made their appearance even more subtle.
These factors could have contributed to the previous failure
to ﬁnd facilitation by orientation-previews. In the present
study, to maximise the chance for the orientation-preview
displays to help search, the orientation-preview items were
ﬁlled shapes, with luminance lower than that of the reddish
and greenish search items, and therefore luminance changes
occurred at the item locations, when the orientation-pre-
view display was replaced by the search display.
Furthermore, we included three preview presentation durations
(100, 500, 1000 ms) to determine whether this inﬂuenced any ef-
fects of feature-preview: did any effects, positive or negative, take
time to develop.
4.1. Method
Experiment 2 was identical to Experiment 1 with the following
exceptions.
4.1.1. Observers
Ten observers, with normal or corrected-to-normal vision and
normal colour vision, participated. Four of these observers had par-
ticipated in Experiment 1 previously.
4.1.2. Stimuli
Experiment 2 included the conjunction search condition from
Experiment 1 along with the following two preview conditions.
For the colour-preview condition, prior to presentation of the
search display, coloured square blocks were displayed in place of
the search items (see Fig. 1) for 100, 500, or 1000 ms. The colours
and locations of the squares corresponded to the colours and loca-
tions of the items in the search set. After this preview-duration had
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oriented line of that same colour. The observer responded to this
second display. The preview-durations were intermixed within a
block of trials of colour-preview.
In the orientation-preview condition, blue (x,y = .309, .298;
luminance 5.5 cd/m2) versions of the actual search items were dis-
played in the locations of the search items, before the search set.
After 100, 500, or 1000 ms, each blue item turned into a search
item by becoming reddish or greenish (and having an L or T added
on). The observer responded to this second display of search items.
The preview-durations were intermixed within a block of orienta-
tion-preview trials.
The luminance of the blue orientation-previews was lower than
the luminance of the reddish and greenish search items, interme-
diate between that of the darker grey background and that of the
reddish and greenish stimuli. Therefore, when an orientation-pre-
view display changed into a search display, a luminance change oc-
curred at each item in addition to a colour change.
4.1.3. Procedure
Each observer performed four sessions. Each session, in turn,
was composed of three blocks of trials (one per condition). The
two preview conditions each contained 192 trials per block, and
the conjunction search control condition contained 64 trials. Each
block of experimental trials was preceded by ﬁve practise trials.
Thus, each observer participated in 448 experimental trials per ses-
sion, resulting in a total of 1792 experimental trials per observer.
4.2. Results
4.2.1. Reaction times
Outlier RTs more than three standard deviations from the mean
for each observer and condition were removed before analysis. This
procedure resulted in the removal of 1.5% of trials overall across
observers and conditions. Fig. 4 displays mean RT and error rates
vs. set-size, for each of the three conditions. For the feature-pre-
view conditions, the three different preview-durations are plotted
separately. RT vs. set-size slopes were 20 ms/item for the conjunc-
tion search condition, 20 ms/item for colour-preview, and 24 ms/800
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Fig. 4. RT and error rates for the two set-sizes, for the different conditions of Experim
conditions indicate control conjunction search performance, copied from the right-mostitem for orientation-preview (averaging over preview-duration
for each of the two preview conditions).
RTs for correct trials in all three conditions were entered into a
within-subjects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors.
There was a signiﬁcant main effect of condition [F(2,20) = 31.002,
p 6 .0001] and of set-size [F(1,10) = 342.19, p 6 .0001], and a sig-
niﬁcant interaction of condition and set-size [F(2,20) = 13.677,
p = .0002]. In the RT analyses reported below, the main effect of
set-size was always signiﬁcant.
4.2.1.1. Conjunction search with or without colour-preview. Correct
RTs for conjunction search and colour-preview search were en-
tered into a within-subjects ANOVA with set-size and condition
as factors. Fig. 4 shows that the colour-preview condition was per-
formed faster than the control condition (main effect of condition
[F(1,10) = 9.4193, p = .0134]).
4.2.1.2. Conjunction search with or without orientation-preview. Cor-
rect RTs for conjunction search and orientation-preview search
were entered into a within-subjects ANOVA with set-size and con-
dition as factors. Fig. 4 shows that the orientation-preview condi-
tion was performed more slowly than the control condition
(main effect of condition [F(1,10) = 30.931, p = .0004]) and appar-
ently less efﬁciently overall (subtle; interaction of condition and
set-size [F(1,10) = 13.323, p = .0053], see above for slopes).
4.2.1.3. Colour-preview vs. orientation-preview. Correct RTs for the
two feature-preview conditions were entered into a within-sub-
jects ANOVA with set-size, condition, and preview-duration as fac-
tors. Colour-preview produced faster search than orientation-
preview (main effect of condition [F(1,10) = 36.525, p = .0002]),
that was also less affected by set-size (interaction of condition
and set-size [F(1,10) = 19.012, p = .0018]; see above for slopes).
The main effect of preview-duration was signiﬁcant [F(2,20) =
5.7247, p = .0119]. The interaction of set-size and preview-duration
was also signiﬁcant [F(2,20) = 11.286, p = .0007]: Fig. 4 shows that
perhaps the 1000 ms feature-preview-duration produces slower
search than the other durations, and is more affected by set-size,
for both types of preview.100msPrev
500msPrev
1000msPrev
view
[CONJUNC.]
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ent 2. Thin, dashed lines (and unﬁlled circles) on the RT graphs for the preview
graph to the other graphs for comparison.
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Error rates for all three conditions were entered into a within-
subjects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors. No effects
were signiﬁcant.
4.3. Discussion
The purpose of this experiment was to determine whether pre-
viewing one feature of the search items would assist conjunction
search, and whether this result would be affected by which feature
was previewed. Replicating Olds and Fockler (2004), colour-pre-
view produced faster and more efﬁcient search whereas orienta-
tion-preview led to slower and less efﬁcient search compared to
the control condition. We are therefore left with the question of
why a colour-preview facilitated search whereas an orientation-
preview did not.
4.3.1. Grouping
A potential explanation for the fact that the orientation-preview
did not help search is related to issues of perceptual grouping. Per-
haps it is more difﬁcult to perceptually group the horizontal items
in the orientation-previews, keeping them separate from the verti-
cal items (and encoding these horizontal items to be potential tar-
gets rather than deﬁnite distractors), than it is to group the red
squares together in the colour-previews. The functional properties
of orientation detection in the visual system provide a possible
clue. Parallel (same orientation) lines forming collinear paths
may be grouped for better object segmentation (e.g., Kapadia, Ito,
Gilbert, & Westheimer, 1995; Sugita, 1999); however, the architec-
ture of the visual system does not seem to support grouping of
similarly oriented stimuli that are unconnected and not linearly
associated. In the present displays, the set of items sharing the
same orientation generally did not produce many coherent groups
of collinear segments; therefore, orientation might thus not be ex-
pected to provide much beneﬁt in the grouping of stimulus items
(which might be necessary in order for a feature-preview to help
search).
The difﬁculty for participants to perceptually group the hori-
zontal items in the orientation-previews means that remembering
the spatial conﬁguration of items that could be the target, will re-
quire more visual working memory for orientation-previews than
for colour-previews. Visual working memory (VWM; or visual
short-term memory, VSTM) allows for the chunking of separate
items into objects, for storage of more information, objects, or fea-
tures (De Fockert, Rees, Frith, & Lavie, 2001; Luck & Vogel, 1997;
Pylyshyn, 2000). Given limited processing resources, this encoding
of potential target locations to consider will be less successful for
the orientation-preview, and performance will be worse following
an orientation-preview than following a colour-preview. It follows
that easier grouping of a feature should allow for more chunking in
memory and consequently more facilitation of search, in the pres-
ent paradigm.1 Moreover, it is possible that the visual system’s at-
tempts to chunk items sharing a difﬁcult-to-group feature (such as
orientation) will further tax resources in a way that interferes with
subsequent search.1 In addition to exposing observers to the colours or orientations of the search
items, both types of preview displays also exposed observers to the spatial locations
of all the search items. Knowing these locations could be useful information because
the full 6  6 grid was not ﬁlled on every trial. Thus these previews actually indicated
two features (location and colour, or location and orientation) of the items in the
subsequent search display (see, e.g., Palmer’s (1995) work on spatial cueing).
However, this is the case for both colour-preview and orientation-preview, so we can
compare the two conditions.4.3.2. Transients
It could be argued, that these data do not show greater helpful-
ness of colour-preview compared with orientation-preview, and
instead indicate that the transients associated with the transition
from orientation-preview display to search display (see Fig. 1)
are simply more disruptive than the transients associated with
the transition from colour-preview display to search display. That
is, perhaps the colour change that occurs when each oriented pre-
view rectangle turns from bluish-grey to a somewhat brighter red-
dish or equally somewhat brighter greenish colour is more
disruptive overall than the shape change that occurs when each
square colour-preview item turns into an oriented search rectan-
gle, along with the relatively large changes in luminance associated
with the disappearance of the sides [offset in all cases]). This seems
highly unlikely: luminance changes tend to capture attention (see,
e.g., Posner & Cohen, 1984; Yantis & Gibson, 1994; Yantis & Jonides,
1984; see also Belopolsky, Theeuwes, & Kramer, 2005; Folk, Rem-
ington, & Johnston, 1992; a full treatment of sustained vs. transient
channels in visual processing is beyond the scope of the present
paper; see, e.g., Breitmeyer & Ganz, 1976; Ogmen & Breitmeyer,
2006); colour changes likely do not (Wolfe & Horowitz, 2004)
and seem not to disrupt some forms of attentional prioritization
(Braithwaite, Humphreys, & Hulleman, 2005). Note, too, that the
amount of change in luminance at each location when colour-pre-
view items change to search items, is the same for all items includ-
ing the target, so these transients would not be expected to
preferentially guide attention to the target. Thus whilst the ques-
tion of disruption is important, it cannot explain why a colour-pre-
view would facilitate search.
4.4. Preview-duration
4.4.1. Colour-preview
The present trend of slower performance with longer colour-
preview contrasts with other work (Palmer, Van Wert, Horowitz,
& Wolfe, 2006) that found faster search given longer exposure to
similar colour-previews. However, comparisons are difﬁcult be-
cause Palmer et al. (2006) previewed colour only for colour-feature
search displays, or previewed both colour and orientation for col-
our/orientation conjunction displays (they did not preview one
feature alone, in a situation where two features were relevant;
i.e., colour only, or orientation only, for colour/orientation conjunc-
tion search).
4.4.2. Orientation-preview
Slower search with longer preview-duration, for orientation-
preview (larger set-size in particular; see Fig. 4), is reminiscent
of visual marking, a negative prioritization which requires sufﬁ-
cient exposure time to the initial distractor display to occur (Wat-
son & Humphreys, 1997), or Inhibition of Return (inhibition of
selection of previously attended items; Klein, 1988). However, in
the present study this effect of duration entails worse performance
overall despite correct information, rather than strategic or helpful
inhibition of particular locations that would generally help search.
Palmer et al. (2006) only used colour-previews for colour-feature
displays, and not pure orientation-previews (or pure colour-pre-
views) for conjunction search displays. In short, in the present
experiment a longer exposure to the hindering feature-preview
(orientation) caused a greater slowing of response.
Having replicated Olds and Fockler’s (2004) ﬁnding that colour-
preview is more helpful than orientation-preview, we considered
that in Experiment 1, colour-feature search was easier than orien-
tation-feature search – is that why colour-preview was more help-
ful than orientation-preview for the conjunction search? In order
to investigate the relationship between the ease of feature search
and the amount of feature-preview assistance of conjunction
E.S. Olds et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1428–1447 1435search, in Experiment 3 we tested search for a target deﬁned by a
conjunction of colour and size (a feature different from orienta-
tion). We will return to the issue of ease of grouping (discussed
above) in Section 12.5. Experiment 3
The results of Experiment 2 rule out any explanation of Olds
and Fockler’s (2004) failure to ﬁnd beneﬁts of orientation-preview
that is based solely on equiluminant orientation-previews being
too subtle. However, these new results do not deﬁnitively tell us
why orientation-preview generally does not help search.
The orientations in Experiments 1 and 2 (and Olds & Fockler’s,
2004, experiments) were maximally different, so discrimination
between the two feature values cannot be the cause of the asym-
metrical beneﬁt of the preview of colour and orientation. Further-
more, the present Experiments 1 and 2 used a pair of similar,
desaturated colours, so it is not the case that overly easily discrim-
inable colours necessarily overshadowed the other dimension of
orientation.
Perhaps it is grouping of identical orientations (vs. colours; as
mentioned above), rather than discriminating between the two dif-
ferent orientations, that is difﬁcult and interferes with any possible
search facilitation by orientation-preview. Thus the dimension of
orientation may be particularly ineffective for preview, perhaps be-
cause of difﬁculty of grouping (within the present search displays).
And again, this could mean that more VSTM is required to encode
the necessary information about a preview display.
Therefore, we turned next to a different feature to pair with col-
our, in creating a conjunction search, to determine whether the
feature dimension that (1) produces easier feature search (faster
and/or more efﬁcient) always corresponds to the feature dimen-
sion that (2), when previewed before conjunction search, facilitates
that conjunction search. For ease of feature search, again we mea-
sure overall speed of search along with efﬁciency (often associated
with the slope of the RT vs. set-size function). We chose size, per-
ceptually grouped more easily than orientation, as a new feature
(see also Proulx & Egeth, 2008). In Experiments 3–6, observers
searched for a target deﬁned by colour, size, or the conjunction
of colour and size.600
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Fig. 5. RT and error rates versus set-size, for the different c5.1. Method
The conditions were the same as those for Experiment 1, but in
Experiment 3 the target was deﬁned by a conjunction of colour and
size: a small reddish item appearing amongst large reddish items
and small greenish items (see Fig. 2d). The target was small, rather
than large, so as to avoid ceiling performance (see, e.g., Schiller &
Lee, 1991; see also Hodsoll, Humphreys, & Braithwaite, 2006)
and to leave room for possible facilitation by the feature-previews
in the next experiment (Experiment 4).
5.1.1. Observers
Eleven observers participated, all with normal or corrected-to-
normal vision and normal colour vision. Two of these observers
had participated in Experiments 1 or 2 previously. Each observer
completed 768 trials total (over four sessions), with trials blocked
by condition.
5.1.2. Stimuli
The stimuli were similar to those used in Experiment 1, except
that the target was a small (approximately .3  .3 deg visual angle)
reddish square and the distractors were large (approximately
.5  .5 deg visual angle) reddish squares and small greenish
squares.
5.2. Results and discussion
5.2.1. Reaction times
Outlier response times (RTs) more than three standard devia-
tions from the mean of each observer-condition were removed be-
fore analysis. This procedure resulted in the removal of 1.1% of
trials overall. Fig. 5a displays the RT and error rates vs. set-size,
across the three conditions. RT vs. set-size slope was 16 ms/item
for conjunction search, 2 ms/item for colour-feature search, and
4 ms/item for size-feature search. Below we list only the RT effects
that reached signiﬁcance.
RTs for correct trials were entered into a within-subjects ANO-
VA with set-size and condition as factors. The main effect of condi-
tion [F(2,22) = 58.109, p < .0001] and the main effect of set-size
[F(1,11) = 60.519, p < .0001] were both signiﬁcant; so was the
interaction of condition and set-size [F(2,22) = 41.127, p < .0001].(a)
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8 24
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onditions, for (a) Experiment 3 and (b) Experiment 5.
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ported below.
5.2.1.1. Feature search: colour vs. size. Correct RTs for the two fea-
ture search conditions were entered into a within-subjects ANOVA
with set-size and condition as factors. Fig. 5a shows that size-fea-
ture search was slower than colour-feature search (main effect of
condition [F(1,11) = 54.028, p < .0001]) and was more affected by
set-size (interaction of set-size and condition [F(1,11) = 45.479,
p < .0001]).
5.2.1.2. Conjunction search vs. colour-feature search. Correct RTs for
conjunction search and colour-feature search were entered into a
within-subjects ANOVAwith set-size and condition as factors. Con-
junction search was slower than colour-feature search (main effect
of condition [F(1,11) = 70.172, p < .0001]) and was more affected
by set-size (interaction of set-size and condition
[F(1,11) = 48.227, p < .0001]).
5.2.1.3. Conjunction search vs. size-feature search. Correct RTs for
conjunction search and size-feature search were entered into a
within-subjects ANOVAwith set-size and condition as factors. Con-
junction search was slower than size-feature search (main effect of
condition [F(1,11) = 45.187, p < .0001]), and more affected by set-
size (interaction of set-size and condition [F(1,11) = 33.956,
p = .0002]).
5.2.2. Error rates
Error rates for all three conditions were entered into a within-
subjects ANOVA with set-size and condition as factors. No effects
were signiﬁcant (all p > .1).
Thus the two feature search conditions produced faster search,
with less of an effect of set-size, than the conjunction search con-
dition; and error rates did not compromise this conclusion. Size-
feature search was slower than colour-feature search, and was
even found to have a (subtly) higher set-size slope. Thus, by all
present measures, the size dimension aided search less well than
the colour dimension, in Experiment 3. This difference will be
important when we turn next to size-and colour-previews of
size/colour conjunction search, in Experiment 4.600
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Fig. 6. RT and error rates versus set-size, for the different conditions of Experiment 4. T
indicate control conjunction search performance, copied from the right-most graph to t6. Experiment 4
In Experiment 4, we used the colour and size values from Exper-
iment 3, and examined the effect of colour-preview and size-pre-
view on colour/size conjunction search.
6.1. Method
The stimuli and conditions were the same as for Experiment 2,
except that the target was deﬁned by the conjunction of colour and
size. See Fig. 1c & d for illustrations of the colour- and size-preview
conditions.
6.1.1. Observers
Ten observers participated, all with normal or corrected-to-nor-
mal vision and normal colour vision. Two of these observers had
participated in Experiment 1 and/or Experiment 2 previously. Of
the seven observers who participated in both Experiments 3 and
4, four completed Experiment 3 ﬁrst, whilst the other three com-
pleted Experiment 4 ﬁrst.
6.1.2. Procedure
Each observer participated in four sessions. During each session,
three blocks of trials were each preceded by ﬁve practise trials. A
block of trials consisted of 192 trials for each of the two feature-
preview conditions (the three preview-durations were inter-
mixed), and 64 trials for the conjunction search control condition.
Each observer completed a total of 448 experimental trials per ses-
sion, for a total of 1792 experimental trials overall.
6.2. Results
6.2.1. Reaction times
Outlier RTs more than three standard deviations from the mean
of each observer and condition were removed before analysis. This
procedure resulted in the removal of 1.3% of trials overall. Fig. 6
displays the RT and error rates vs. set-size, across the three condi-
tions. RT vs. set-size slope was 13 ms/item for conjunction search,
17 ms/item for colour-preview, and 15 ms/item for size-preview.1000msPrev
eview
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correct trials were entered into a within-subjects ANOVA with set-
size and condition as factors. The main effects of condition
[F(2,20) = 13.129, p = .0003] and set-size [F(1,10) = 126.93,
p 6 .0001] were signiﬁcant, as was the interaction of condition
and set-size [F(2,20) = 11.225, p = .0007]. In the RT analyses re-
ported below, the main effect of set-size was always signiﬁcant.
6.2.1.1. Conjunction search with or without colour-preview. Correct
RTs for the conjunction search condition and the colour-preview
condition were entered into a within-subjects ANOVAwith set-size
and condition as factors. Fig. 6 reveals that colour-preview slowed
search (main effect of condition [F(1,10) = 22.300, p = .0011]) and
made it less efﬁcient (greater effect of set-size on RT, interaction
of set-size and condition [F(1,10) = 32.970, p = .0003]). The col-
our-preview did not make responses faster than control, in fact this
previewmade responses slower than control for the larger set-size,
increasingly with increased preview-duration (i.e., the most inter-
ference for the 1000 ms preview-duration, and the least for the
100 ms preview-duration).
6.2.1.2. Conjunction search with or without size-preview. Correct RTs
for the conjunction search condition and the size-preview condi-
tion were entered into a within-subjects ANOVA with set-size
and condition as factors. The main effect of condition was not sig-
niﬁcant (p > .7) but the interaction of condition and set-size was
[F(1,10) = 16.339, p = .0029]; Fig. 6 reveals that this effect seems
to stem from size-preview trials yielding particularly fast RTs for
the small set-size (8) and the longer preview-durations of
1000 ms and 500 ms.
6.2.1.3. Colour-preview vs. size-preview. Correct RTs for the two fea-
ture-preview conditions were entered into a within-subjects ANO-
VA with set-size, condition, and preview-duration as factors.
Compared with size-preview, colour-preview resulted in search
that was slower (main effect of condition [F(1,10) = 14.348,
p = .0043]) and less efﬁcient (interaction of condition and set-size
[F(1,10) = 5.5759, p = .0425]). The main effect of preview-duration
was signiﬁcant [F(2,20) = 4.6182, p = .0240], as were the interac-
tion of condition and preview-duration [F(2,20) = 15.283,
p = .0001] and the interaction of set-size and preview-duration
[F(2,20) = 15.823, p = .0001]. Fig. 6 seems to show a marked in-
crease in RT with preview-duration for colour-preview, for the lar-
ger set-size (but not the smaller set-size).
6.2.2. Error rates
Error rates for all three conditions were entered into a within-
subjects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors. Only the
main effect of condition was signiﬁcant [F(2,20) = 4.0722,
p = .0348].
Error rates for the colour-preview and conjunction control con-
ditions were entered into a within-subjects ANOVA with condition
and set-size as factors; no effects were signiﬁcant. Error rates for
the size-preview and conjunction control conditions were entered
into a within-subjects ANOVA with condition and set-size as fac-
tors; no effects were signiﬁcant.
For the two preview conditions taken alone, error rates were
entered into a within-subjects ANOVA with condition, set-size,
and preview-duration as factors, yielding a signiﬁcant main effect
of condition [F(1,10) = 23.801, p = .0009], which does not compro-
mise the above conclusion based on RT (colour-preview search is
slower, and produces a slightly higher error rate, than size-preview
search; 3.25% vs. 2.66%). In addition, a signiﬁcant interaction of
condition, set-size, and preview-duration [F(2,20) = 7.4799,
p = .0043] is difﬁcult to interpret given such low error rates. Just
as for Experiment 2, a longer exposure to the hindering feature-preview (colour-preview, in this case) causes an even greater slow-
ing of performance than a shorter exposure does.
6.3. Discussion
Even though size-feature search was slower than colour-feature
search (Experiment 3), size-preview was more useful than colour-
preview for conjunction search (Experiment 4). Why did the argu-
ably less salient (given feature search performance) feature of size
guide search better? What is the role of bottom–up feature sal-
ience in determining the helpfulness of a feature-preview? Proulx
(2007) found that instructing observers to prioritize for different
bottom–up features of the target had no effect on response times,
as if bottom–up object prioritization was immune to top–down
processes, which could affect how bottom–up feature salience ﬁts
in with feature-preview.
Experiments 3 and 4 included size (instead of orientation) as a
relevant featural dimension. Large items stand out amongst small
items more than vice-versa (e.g., Schiller & Lee, 1991; see also Hod-
soll et al., 2006); furthermore, independent of such search asym-
metries, in the present conjunction search, a large red square
contains more colour information at that general location, than a
small red square does. Thus a bottom–up signal may bias atten-
tional and saccadic allocation toward the locations of large objects
(particularly those of the target colour), potentially complicating
interpretations of observers’ performance. More speciﬁcally, this
idea may help explain the asymmetry in effects of feature-preview
as follows: For size-preview, imagine that observers can perceptu-
ally group the small preview items, and then perform a subset
search on these relevant items (only) once the search display ap-
pears, i.e., within the selected subset of the small search display
items, simply look for the only item that has the other relevant tar-
get feature of red. On the other hand, for colour-preview, one can
perceptually group the red preview items, and use that informa-
tion to do a subset search of the search display, considering the
red display items only; however, for that selected subset of red
items, ﬁnding the only small item within it is difﬁcult—the other
items are large red items, and as such they have more of the de-
sired feature of red than the small red target item does. Thus there
is an asymmetry between selecting a subset based on size, and
then searching for colour within that subset, and selecting a subset
based on colour, and then searching for a particular size within
that subset––this could explain the difference between previewing
the spatial dimension of size and previewing the non-spatial
dimension of colour.
6.3.1. Two-dimensional luminance transients
It could be argued that the difference in effects of colour-pre-
view, in Experiment 2 vs. Experiment 4, is caused solely by the dif-
ferences in transients (changes in luminance) that occur when the
colour-preview display is replaced by the search display. Speciﬁ-
cally, in Experiment 2, areas on each preview item offset (became
darker) on either the top and bottom or left and right sides (see
Fig. 1a). In Experiment 4, on the other hand, when an intermedi-
ate-sized colour-preview item (see Fig. 1c) turns into a small
search item (the target and approximately half the distractors), a
square-donut-shaped area of offset occurs at that location (and
no change in colour or luminance occurs in the central area). When
a colour-preview item turns into a large search item (half the dis-
tractors) a larger square-donut-shaped area of onset occurs there
(and no change in colour or luminance occurs in the larger (pre-
view item-sized) central area). It could be argued that all these
transients disrupt colour knowledge and/or guidance. However, if
luminance transients are so disruptive, and if this disruption is pro-
posed as the explanation of the long RTs for set-size 24, one would
also expect some increase in RT for the smaller set-size, even
1438 E.S. Olds et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1428–1447though the amount of disruption would scale with set-size and
thus be larger for the larger set-size. We cannot prove that the dif-
ferent conditions produce identical RTs for set-size eight (see
Fig. 6), but the apparent lack of difference casts some doubt on
the role of transients in explaining the entire pattern of results in
this experiment. In Section 12 we will consider whether certain
two-dimensional shape changes, but not others, disrupt potential
facilitation by feature-preview.
6.3.2. Looming and receding motion signals
Furthermore, when the items in the colour-preview display
were replaced by the actual colour/size conjunction search items,
intermediate-sized items in the colour-preview that became small
search items in the search display (small green distractors or small
red target) experienced recession (i.e., decreased in size); interme-
diate-sized items in the colour-preview that became large search
items in the search display (large red distractors) created loom
(i.e., increased in size from the intermediate size of the preview
items). Could these dynamic changes have caused the pattern of
results we found (see, e.g., Abrams & Christ, 2003; Franconeri & Si-
mons, 2003)?
The purpose of Experiments 5 and 6 was to rule out this expla-
nation, along with any other explanations based on large red dis-
tractors having more of the relevant colour (red) than a small red
target. However, because a large red target will likely be easier
to ﬁnd than a small red target, we must keep in mind the fact that
performance will likely be closer to ceiling for the next experi-
ments, and effects of feature-preview may be therefore more difﬁ-
cult to detect (see Table 2; performance is already fairly fast).
7. Experiment 5
To investigate the relevance of loom (and/or recession) in the
transition from preview to search display, in Experiment 5 we
tested feature searches and conjunction search as in Experiment
3, but with a large reddish target rather than a small reddish target
(and thus the distractors were small reddish items and large green-
ish items in Experiment 5).
7.1. Method
As in Experiment 3, the target was deﬁned by a conjunction of
colour and size: for Experiment 5 the target was a large reddish
item appearing amongst small reddish items and large greenish
items. The sizes of the small and large items were the same as in
Experiment 3, along with all stimulus colours used.
7.1.1. Observers
Ten observers participated, all with normal or corrected-to-nor-
mal vision and normal colour vision. Six of these observers had
participated in one or more of Experiments 1–4 previously. Each
observer completed 768 trials total (over two sessions).Table 2
Mean RT (averaging across preview-duration where relevant), in milliseconds.
Experiment Conjunction Colour-feature Orientation-feature Siz
1 990 1411 696 719 782 800
2 897 1220
3 751 1009 648 673 68
4 742 944
5 694 751 633 649 65
6 641 689
7 837 1165 658 698 69
8 827 1121
8a 845 10967.2. Results and discussion
7.2.1. Reaction times
Outlier response times (RTs) more than three standard devia-
tions from the mean of each observer-condition were removed be-
fore analysis. This procedure resulted in the removal of 0.89% of
trials overall. Fig. 5b displays the RT and error rates vs. set-size,
for the three conditions. RT vs. set-size slope was 4 ms/item for
conjunction search, and 1 ms/item for each feature-search condi-
tion. These are lower than the slopes from Experiment 3; perfor-
mance is perhaps near ceiling for these stimuli.
Below we list only the RT effects that reached signiﬁcance.
RTs for correct trials were entered into a within-subjects
ANOVA with set-size and condition as factors. The main effect of
condition [F(2,20) = 11.391, p = .0006] and the main effect of set-
size [F(1,10) = 162.99, p 6 .0001] were both signiﬁcant; so was
the interaction of condition and set-size [F(2,20) = 14.661,
p = .0002]. All three were signiﬁcant in Experiment 3 as well. All
main effects of set-size were signiﬁcant in the RT analyses reported
below.
7.2.1.1. Feature search: colour vs. size. Correct RTs for the two fea-
ture search conditions were entered into a within-subjects ANOVA
with set-size and condition as factors. Fig. 5b shows that size-fea-
ture search was marginally slower (main effect of condition not
quite signiﬁcant [F(1,10) = 4.4225, p = .0648], compared to signiﬁ-
cant in Experiment 3), but––unlike in Experiment 3––was not
more affected by set-size than colour-feature search was (interac-
tion of set-size and condition n.s., p > .6).
7.2.1.2. Conjunction search vs. colour-feature search. Correct RTs for
conjunction search and colour-feature search were entered into a
within-subjects ANOVAwith set-size and condition as factors. Con-
junction search was slower than colour-feature search (main effect
of condition [F(1,10) = 11.327, p = .0083]) and was more affected
by set-size (interaction of set-size and condition
[F(1,10) = 16.775, p = .0027]), just as in Experiment 3.
7.2.1.3. Conjunction search vs. size-feature search. Correct RTs for
conjunction search and size-feature search were entered into a
within-subjects ANOVAwith set-size and condition as factors. Con-
junction search was slower than size-feature search (main effect of
condition [F(1,10) = 15.019, p = .0038]), and more affected by set-
size (interaction of set-size and condition [F(1,10) = 17.767,
p = .0023]), just as in Experiment 3. However, of course, these ef-
fects are being replicated in the context of much lower search
slopes overall, in Experiment 5 compared to Experiment 3.
7.2.2. Error rates
Error rates for all three conditions were entered into a within-
subjects ANOVA with set-size and condition as factors. No effects
were signiﬁcant (all p > .4), just as in Experiment 3.e-feature Colour-preview Orientation-preview Size-preview
842 1159 936 1327
1 742
742 1012 720 960
4 673
669 745 619 720
4 767
903 1340 730 975
837 1238 728 988
E.S. Olds et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1428–1447 1439Thus the two feature search conditions produced faster search,
with less of an effect of set-size, than the conjunction search con-
dition; and error rates did not compromise this conclusion. Size-
feature search was only marginally slower than colour-feature
search, and did not have a higher set-size slope, which is different
from Experiment 3 but this difference is not crucial. What is impor-
tant is that Experiment 5 replicated the result from Experiment 3
that size-feature-search was in no way faster or more efﬁcient than
colour-feature-search.8. Experiment 6
Having shown that these stimuli produce size-feature-search
that is not faster or more efﬁcient than colour-feature-search, in
Experiment 6 we examined the effect of colour-preview and size-
preview on colour/size conjunction search for a large reddish
target.
8.1. Method
8.1.1. Observers
Eleven observers participated, all with normal or corrected-to-
normal vision and normal colour vision. Seven of these observers
had participated in one or more of Experiments 1–4 previously.
Of the nine observers who participated in both Experiments 5
and 6, ﬁve completed Experiment 5 ﬁrst, whilst the other four
completed Experiment 6 ﬁrst.
8.1.2. Stimuli and conditions
The target was a large reddish square appearing amongst small
reddish and large greenish squares. The conditions were the same
as for Experiment 4, except that we did not manipulate preview-
duration in Experiment 6; for simplicity, only single preview-dura-
tion of 500 ms was used.
8.1.3. Procedure
Each observer participated in two sessions, during which three
blocks of 128 trials were each preceded by ﬁve practise trials. Each
observer completed a total of 768 experimental trials overall, over
two sessions.600
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Fig. 7. RT and error rates versus set-size, for the different conditions of Experiment 6. T
indicate control conjunction search performance, copied from the right-most graph to t8.2. Results
8.2.1. Reaction times
Outlier RTs more than three standard deviations from the mean
of each observer and condition were removed before analysis. This
procedure resulted in the removal of 5.8% of trials overall. This is
higher than for the previous experiments, likely because this pro-
cedure grouped trials by observer and condition, but not by pre-
view-duration (in the experiments that had this factor); so in
previous experiments that did include more than one preview-
duration, there could have been more heterogeneity in the data
for each observer/condition, leading to large standard deviations,
and fewer RTs outside of three standard deviations. Fig. 7 displays
the RT and error rates vs. set-size, for the three conditions (using
the same vertical RT scale as Fig. 6, to illustrate the difference in
performance). RT vs. set-size slope was 3 ms/item for conjunction
search, 5 ms/item for colour-preview, and 6 ms/item for size-pre-
view. As would be expected based on the low slopes in the control
conditions tested in Experiment 5, these Experiment 6 slopes are
lower than those from Experiment 4 (which tested previews for
colour/size conjunction search for a small reddish target).
RTs for correct trials were entered into a within-subjects ANO-
VA with set-size and condition as factors. The main effects of con-
dition [F(2,20) = 5.4340, p = .0130] and set-size [F(1,10) = 211.01,
p 6 .0001] were signiﬁcant, as was the interaction of condition
and set-size [F(2,20) = 12.329, p = .0003]. These all replicate the re-
sults of Experiment 4. In the RT analyses reported below, the main
effect of set-size was always signiﬁcant.
8.2.1.1. Conjunction search with or without colour-preview. Correct
RTs for the conjunction search condition and the colour-preview
condition were entered into a within-subjects ANOVAwith set-size
and condition as factors. Colour-preview slowed search (main ef-
fect of condition [F(1,10) = 7.2574, p = .0225]) just as in Experi-
ment 4, and made it marginally less efﬁcient (interaction of set-
size and condition [F(1,10) = 4.6300, p = .0569], whereas this was
signiﬁcant for Experiment 4). Note that this is one of very few dif-
ferences in qualitative results between Experiments 3–4 and
Experiments 5–6.
8.2.1.2. Conjunction search with or without size-preview. Correct RTs
for the conjunction search condition and the size-preview condition500msPrev
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dition as factors. The main effect of condition was not signiﬁcant
(p > .6), but the interaction of condition and set-size was [F(1,10) =
30.245, p = .0003], again replicating the pattern of results of Exper-
iment 4. Fig. 7 reveals that the size-preview trials were faster for the
small set-size of eight (which produced a higher set-size slope).
8.2.1.3. Colour-preview vs. size-preview. Correct RTs for the two fea-
ture-preview conditions were entered into a within-subjects ANO-
VA with set-size, condition, and preview-duration as factors.
Compared with size-preview, colour-preview resulted in search
that was slower (main effect of condition [F(1,10) = 7.0201,
p = .0243]) and less efﬁcient (interaction of condition and set-size
[F(1,10) = 7.7111, p = .0196]). Again, these results replicate those
of Experiment 4; however, of course, these effects are being repli-
cated in the context of much better performance overall, likely at
or near ceiling, in Experiment 6.
8.2.2. Error rates
Error rates for all three conditions were entered into a within-
subjects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors. No effects
reached signiﬁcance.
8.3. Discussion
Comparing Experiments 3 and 5, the colour-feature-search per-
formance was similar, as would be expected, but size-feature-
search was performed much more quickly in Experiment 5 than
in Experiment 3, especially for the larger set-size. Conjunction
search performance was much faster in Experiment 5, as well. De-
spite such fast search, it is noteworthy that the overall pattern of
results was replicated (see Section 8.2 above) from Experiment 4
to Experiment 6. We conclude that the colour-preview results from
Experiment 4 were not simply due to the particular set of loom and
recession cues occurring when the preview display was replaced
by the search display; colour-preview does not provide informa-
tion that can be used for selection in colour/size conjunction
search.
The experiments described thus far tested colour/orientation
conjunction and colour/size conjunction, both of which pair colour
(a non-spatial type of feature) with a spatial form feature (size or
orientation). In each case we considered the role of context in
determining the effect of feature-preview (e.g., effect of colour-
preview depends on if the preview is for colour/orientation or col-
our/size conjunction search). What if the remaining conjunction
(orientation/size) were tested? We could then assess size-previews
in the context of conjunction with orientation (rather than colour)
and orientation-previews in the context of conjunction with size
(rather than colour).
The pattern of results in Experiments 1–6 (orientation-preview
is worse than colour-preview for colour/orientation conjunction;
colour-preview is worse than size-preview for size/colour conjunc-
tion: ordering of orientation < colour < size for preview helpful-
ness) affords a prediction that size-preview will be more helpful
than orientation-preview (i.e., by a sort of transitivity), for a size/
orientation conjunction search.
In the next experiments, we presented information about the
size of each search item, or information about the orientation of
each search item, immediately before a size/orientation conjunc-
tion search display. We found that the helpfulness of size-preview
vs. orientation-preview, for conjunction search, was not predicted
by the ease of size-feature-search vs. orientation-feature-search
(using those same feature values).
In preparation, however, we ﬁrst tested size/orientation con-
junction search, along with size-feature search and orientation-
feature search using those feature values.9. Experiment 7
The purpose of this experiment was to measure search perfor-
mance for a small horizontal target deﬁned by size alone, by orien-
tation alone, and by conjunction of size and orientation using the
same feature values. We sought to equate size and orientation fea-
ture-search efﬁciency as much as possible.
9.1. Method
9.1.1. Observers
Five observers with normal or corrected-to-normal vision,
including one author, completed the experiment.
9.1.2. Stimuli
Stimuli were the same as for Experiment 5, except that the
search items were large horizontal distractors and small vertical
distractors plus the small horizontal target, for the conjunction
search condition (see Fig. 8a). In the size-feature search condition
(see Fig. 8b), the small horizontal target appeared with large hori-
zontal distractors only; in the orientation-feature search condition
(see Fig. 8c), that target appeared with small vertical distractors
only. The search items were all blue–grey (chromaticity
x,y = .309, .298; luminance 8 cd/m2).
9.1.3. Procedure
The procedure was the same as for Experiment 5, except that
each experimental session consisted of one block of trials for each
of the three experimental conditions (the order of the conditions
was partially counterbalanced); each of these blocks consisted of
128 experimental trials preceded by ﬁve practise trials. Each obser-
ver completed a total of 768 experimental trials over two sessions.
At the end of each session, observers were shown their mean RT
and error rates for each condition.
9.2. Results
9.2.1. Reaction times
Outlier RTs more than three standard deviations from the mean
of each observer and condition were removed before analysis. This
procedure resulted in the removal of 1.2% of trials overall across
observers and conditions.
Fig. 9 displays mean RT and error rates vs. set-size for the three
conditions. RTs for correct trials were entered into a within-sub-
jects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors. The main effect
of condition was signiﬁcant [F(2,10) = 58.477, p = .0001], as was
the main effect of set-size [F(1,5) = 50.216, p = .0021], and the
interaction of condition and set-size [F(2,10) = 30.982, p = .0002].
Fig. 9 shows that the conjunction search condition yielded RTs that
were slower overall and were more affected by set-size than those
for the feature search conditions. In each of the analyses below, the
main effect of set-size was signiﬁcant.
9.2.1.1. Size-feature search vs. orientation-feature search. Correct RTs
for the two feature-search conditions were entered into a within-
subjects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors. The main
effect of condition was signiﬁcant [F(1,5) = 8.5159, p = .0433] along
with the interaction of condition and set-size [F(1,5) = 16.407,
p = .0155]. In other words, orientation-feature search was faster,
and more efﬁcient (i.e., lower RT  set-size slope), than size-fea-
ture search.
9.2.1.2. Conjunction search vs. feature search. Correct RTs for each
feature-search condition were compared with the conjunction
search condition, separately, producing in each case a signiﬁcant
a b c
fed
Fig. 8. Illustration of stimuli used in the orientation/size conjunction search experiments. Note that the items were ﬁlled rectangles on a darker background, as in the other
experiments in this paper; they are shown as outlines in this ﬁgure for illustration purposes only. (a) Orientation/size conjunction search for a small, horizontal target.
Experiment 7: (b) Size-feature search for that same target. (c) Orientation-feature search for that same target. Experiment 8: (d) Orientation-preview for the conjunction search
display shown in part (a). (e) Size-preview for the conjunction search display shown in part (a). Experiment 8a: (f) Size-preview display, with more similar preview-item sizes.
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Fig. 9. Experiment 7 RT and error rates, versus set-size, for the different conditions.
E.S. Olds et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1428–1447 1441main effect of condition (conjunction vs. size-feature search:
[F(1,5) = 48.296, p = .0023]; conjunction vs. orientation-feature
search: [F(1,5) = 83.905, p = .0008]) and a signiﬁcant interaction
of condition and set-size (conjunction vs. size-feature search:
[F(1,5) = 27.151, p = .0065]; conjunction vs. orientation-feature
search: [F(1,5) = 35.296, p = .0040]).
9.2.2. Error rates
Error rates for all three conditions were entered into a within-
subjects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors; the main
effect of condition approached but did not reach signiﬁcance, theinteraction of condition and set-size did [F(2,10) = 4.6790,
p = .0451].
Comparing error rates for each pair of conditions, only the fol-
lowing effects were signiﬁcant. For the comparison between con-
junction search and size-feature search, the main effect of set-
size was signiﬁcant [F(1,5) = 18.420, p = .0127], this is not a prob-
lem for our conclusions. For the comparison between conjunction
search and orientation-feature search, both the main effect of con-
dition [F(1,5) = 12.587, p = .0238] and the interaction of condition
and set-size [F(1,5) = 8.6367, p = .0424] were signiﬁcant. A look
at Fig. 9 shows that whilst orientation-feature search was faster
and more efﬁcient than size-feature search, it also had a higher
set-size slope for errors and a higher error rate, than size-feature
search. If error rates were higher, this would be a concern, because
it would be difﬁcult to afﬁrm conﬁdently that orientation-feature
search was fully easier than size-feature search; however, the re-
sults below will make clear why this possible speed-accuracy
tradeoff is not a problem.
9.3. Discussion
Performance in both feature search conditions was faster, and
more efﬁcient, than performance for conjunction search. Thus we
have feature searches that are clearly easier than a combined con-
junction search. We sought roughly equivalent feature search per-
formances, yet orientation-feature search was faster and more
efﬁcient than size-feature search. Is this a problem, for the conclu-
sions we seek to make? The next experiment will answer this
question.
10. Experiment 8
The particular sizes and orientations, used in Experiment 7, pro-
duced roughly equivalent feature search, and when presented in
combination, they produced a conjunction search that was less
1442 E.S. Olds et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1428–1447efﬁcient. The purpose of Experiment 8 was to test conjunction
search using these same feature values, both without preview (as
in Experiment 7) and with feature-preview of either size informa-
tion or orientation information.
In the size-preview condition, the locations and rough sizes (i.e.,
small or large) of the preview shapes corresponded directly to the
locations and relative sizes of the items presented in the search set
immediately afterwards (see Fig. 8e); however, these preview
items did not have any horizontal/vertical orientation, so one of
the two relevant dimensions was left in question. In the orienta-
tion-preview condition, the locations and orientations of the pre-
view items corresponded to those in the search set (Fig. 8d);
however, these items were all the same size, and did not give
any indication of the size each item would have in the search
display.
10.1. Method
Experiment 8 was identical to Experiment 7 with the following
exceptions.
10.1.1. Observers
Five observers with normal or corrected-to-normal vision par-
ticipated. Three of these observers had participated in Experiment
7 previously; one of these observers for Experiment 8 did Experi-
ment 7 after Experiment 8. One of these observers did not partici-
pate in Experiment 7 at all. Some of these observers had
participated in some of the earlier set of experiments (1–6).
10.1.2. Stimuli
Experiment 8 included the conjunction search condition from
Experiment 7 along with the following two preview conditions.
For the size-preview condition, prior to presentation of the search
display, square blocks were displayed in place of the search items
(see Fig. 8e) for 500 ms. The rough sizes (small or large) and loca-
tions of the squares corresponded to the colours and locations of
the items in the search set. After this preview-duration had passed,
each square size-preview item was replaced by an oriented bar of
that same general size (small or large). The observer responded to600
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Fig. 10. Experiment 8 RT and error rates, versus set-size, for the different conditions. T
indicate control conjunction search performance, copied from the right-most graph to tthis second display. In the orientation-preview condition (Fig. 8d),
intermediate-sized oriented versions of the actual search items
were displayed in the locations of the search items, before the
search set. After 500 ms, each oriented orientation-preview item
turned into a search item (and had an L or T added on). The obser-
ver responded to this second display of search items. The lumi-
nance of the preview items was the same as the luminance of
the search items.
10.1.3. Procedure
Each observer performed two sessions. Each session, in turn,
was composed of three blocks of trials (one per condition): 128
experimental trials preceded by ﬁve practise trials. Thus, each ob-
server participated in 384 experimental trials per session, resulting
in a total of 768 experimental trials per observer.
10.2. Results
Outlier RTs more than three standard deviations from the mean
for each observer and condition were removed before analysis. This
procedure resulted in the removal of 1.8% of trials overall across
observers and conditions. Fig. 10 displays mean RT and error rates
vs. set-size, for each of the three conditions.
10.2.1. Reaction times
RTs for correct trials in all three conditions were entered into a
within-subjects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors.
There was a signiﬁcant main effect of condition [F(2,10) = 16.287,
p = .0015] and of set-size [F(1,5) = 24.599, p = .0077], and a signiﬁ-
cant interaction of condition and set-size [F(2,10) = 12.647,
p = .0033]. In the RT analyses reported below, the main effect of
set-size was always signiﬁcant.
10.2.1.1. Conjunction search with or without size-preview. Correct
RTs for conjunction search (without preview) and size-preview
search were entered into a within-subjects ANOVA with condition
and set-size as factors. The size-preview condition was performed
faster than the control condition ([F(1,5) = 14.251, p = .0195]). The
interaction of condition and set-size was not signiﬁcant (p = .2788).500msPrev
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E.S. Olds et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1428–1447 144310.2.1.2. Conjunction search with or without orientation-
preview. Correct RTs for conjunction search (without preview)
and orientation-preview search were entered into a within-sub-
jects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors. The orienta-
tion-preview condition was performed more slowly than the
control condition (main effect of condition [F(1,5) = 11.951,
p = .0259]) and less efﬁciently (interaction of condition and set-size
[F(1,5) = 27.047, p = .0065]).
10.2.1.3. Size-preview vs. orientation-preview. Correct RTs for the
two feature-preview conditions were entered into a within-sub-
jects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors. Size-preview
produced faster search than orientation-preview (main effect of
condition [F(1,5) = 18.909, p = .0122]), consistent with the fact that
size-preview produced faster search than control and orientation-
preview produced slower search than control. Search after size-
preview was also less affected by set-size than search after orien-
tation-preview (interaction of condition and set-size
[F(1,5) = 15.311, p = .0174]).
10.2.2. Error rates
Error rates for all three conditions were entered into a within-
subjects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors. No effects
were signiﬁcant.
10.3. Discussion
Note that in the comparison between orientation-preview and
size-preview, both situations involve some sort of luminance tran-
sient at the location of each item when the preview display is re-
placed by the search display. Thus transients are equivalent and
the difference between size-preview and orientation-preview can-
not be explained by a notion of disruption by transients.
The size of the larger preview items was a great deal larger than
the size of the smaller preview items (see Fig. 8e); this size differ-
ence for preview items was larger than the size difference between
the larger and smaller search items. It is possible that the size-pre-
view was particularly effective in assisting search in Experiment 8
because of somehow exaggerating size differences (and/or size dif-
ference salience), therefore Experiment 8a was conducted.600
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Fig. 11. RT and error rates vs. set-size, for the different conditions of Experiment 8a. Th
indicate control conjunction search performance, which is copied from the right-most g11. Experiment 8a
It is possible that the size-preview was particularly effective in
assisting search in Experiment 8 because of the big difference be-
tween the size of the small preview items and the size of the large
preview items (Fig. 8e). Therefore, we created Experiment 8a, using
more similarly sized small and large size-preview items (Fig. 8f;
the same dimensions as those used in Experiment 4 for size-pre-
view items before colour/size conjunction search). In addition, in
Experiment 8a the items in the preview display were of lower
luminance than the items in the search display, unlike in Experi-
ment 8 (where they were the same luminance). Therefore, when
a preview display changed into a search display, a luminance
change occurred throughout each item (i.e., not just at the edges,
but at each point including at the centre) in addition to a shape
change.
11.1. Method
The methods for Experiment 8a were the same as for Experi-
ment 8, with the following two exceptions. First, the horizontal
and vertical dimensions of the large and small preview items in
the size-preview condition were as illustrated in Fig. 8f rather than
as illustrated in Fig. 8e. Second, instead of being the same as the
luminance of the search items (as in Experiment 8), the luminance
of the preview items (5.5 cd/m2) was intermediate between that of
the darker grey background (3 cd/m2) and that of the search dis-
play items (8 cd/m2).
11.1.1. Observers
Five observers participated. Two had already completed Exper-
iments 7 and 8 before this experiment; one had completed Exper-
iment 7 only before this experiment; the others had not.
11.2. Results
Fig. 11 shows mean RT and error rates vs. set-size, for the differ-
ent conditions. Outlier RTs more than three standard deviations
from the mean for each observer and condition were removed500msPrev
review
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2 These activations are based on location in space rather than retinal coordinates
ye movements were not controlled), so they must be occurring later than
tinotopically-mapped V1, for example perhaps around area V4.
3 All visually guided skills involve interactions between simultaneous bottom–up
ntrol (sensitivity to contrasts of low-level stimulus features such as intensity,
lour and orientation; the kinds of visual cues that tend to automatically attract
ttention) and top–down control (based on task demands, contextual cues and
xpectations). The paradigm used by Olds and Fockler (2004), as well as that of the
resent study, adds feature activation at proper locations before standard conjunction
arch, to the factors usually present in search. In colour-preview trials, for example,
e presence of each colour at each location begins early. Any neural response to this
ature should be maintained during the feature-preview, during the transition from
ature-preview to search display, and (as would normally be the case, in a standard
arch experiment) during the search display. Of course, this advance input (provided
ottom–up by the feature-preview) is useful in part because of the observer’s top–
own knowledge of target features (which may be used to interpret the preview and
etermine which items match the target). Adding a preview is not a purely bottom–
p manipulation, and we cannot use our preview manipulation to differentiate
1444 E.S. Olds et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1428–1447before analysis. This procedure resulted in the removal of 1.7% of
trials overall.
11.2.1. Reaction times
RTs for correct trials in all three conditions were entered into a
within-subjects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors. The
main effects of condition [F(2,10) = 15.715, p = .0017] and set-size
[F(1,5) = 53.776, p = .0018], and the interaction of condition and
set-size [F(2,10) = 58.906, p = .0001], were all signiﬁcant. In the
RT analyses reported below, the main effect of set-size was always
signiﬁcant.
11.2.1.1. Conjunction search with or without size-preview. Correct
RTs for conjunction search (without preview) and size-preview
search were entered into a within-subjects ANOVA with condition
and set-size as factors. The size-preview condition produced faster
RTs than the conjunction search condition [F(1,5) = 41.129,
p = .0030].
11.2.1.2. Conjunction search with or without orientation-
preview. Correct RTs for conjunction search (without preview)
and orientation-preview search were entered into a within-sub-
jects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors. The interaction
of condition and set-size was signiﬁcant [F(1,5) = 67.914,
p = .0012]. Fig. 11 shows that the orientation-preview made search
less efﬁcient.
11.2.1.3. Size-preview vs. orientation-preview. Correct RTs for the
two feature-preview conditions were entered into a within-sub-
jects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors. Size-preview
produced faster search than orientation-preview (main effect of
condition [F(1,5) = 17.037, p = .0145]). Search after size-preview
was also less affected by set-size than search after orientation-pre-
view (interaction of condition and set-size [F(1,5) = 60.542,
p = .0015]).
11.2.2. Error rates
Error rates for all three conditions were entered into a within-
subjects ANOVA with condition and set-size as factors. The interac-
tion of condition and set-size was signiﬁcant [F(1,5) = 5.5298,
p = .0310]. For conjunction search with or without orientation-pre-
view, the main effect of set-size was signiﬁcant [F(1,5) = 14.950,
p = .0180]. For conjunction search with or without size-preview,
the interaction of condition  set-size was signiﬁcant
[F(1,5) = 8.2688, p = .0452]. Is this possible speed-accuracy tradeoff
a problem for our conclusion that size-preview helped search? If
set-size slope for errors, for these two conditions, was decreased
by lowering the higher error rate for each (and thus increasing that
corresponding RT), the effect would in fact be to increase the
amount by which size-preview reduces RT vs. set-size slope com-
pared to that for conjunction search without preview.
11.3. Discussion
Size-preview was much more helpful than orientation-preview,
for size/orientation conjunction search using feature values that
produced easier orientation-feature search than size-feature
search. In fact, orientation-preview interfered with this conjunc-
tion search. This result shows, again, that ease of feature-search
does not predict helpfulness of feature-preview.etween top–down or bottom–up control of selection. As Proulx (2007) describes, the
llocation of attention to bottom–up signals is a top–down process – any effects of
ature preview could be caused by bottom–up, automatic mechanisms or by top–
own prioritizations of attention to speciﬁc bottom–up signals (or a combination of
e two). Nevertheless, the fact that the preview display provides actual, bottom–up
put in advance of the intact search display is part of the focus of the present study.12. General discussion
The general goal of this study was to use visual feature-pre-
views as a window by which to ‘‘peek” at internal representa-tions, akin to submitting a partial probe as input to a neural
network model to activate the appropriate feature-responsive
units (McClelland, Rumelhart, & The PDP research group, 1986;
Rumelhart, McClelland, & The PDP research group, 1986). We
used a dynamic, two-part display and then looked for evidence
that the initial activation2 persists and can be used for selection,
even once the initial feature-preview display transforms into the
search display.
In a colour-preview trial, for example, exposure to the preview
display activates units responsive to the colours present (at partic-
ular locations). When this preview stimulus is replaced by the
search display containing these features plus other additional fea-
tures, activation of these colour- and location-selective neurons
need not decrease (i.e., based on decay or interference). At each rel-
evant display location, the presence of a feature, such as red-col-
our, persists, even when a red square loses sides to become an
oriented red rectangle. The feature persists, providing continuous
bottom–up input to the visual system, and therefore the corre-
sponding internal activation should be expected to persist as well.
The feature-preview should simply cause activation to begin ear-
lier for some units.3
The extent to which selection processes can, or cannot, use
this plingering representation of partial feature information can
provide new insights into the nature of the internal representa-
tions and their interactions. In the colour/orientation conjunction
search of Experiment 2, a preview of item colours helped more
than a preview of item orientations did, replicating the results
of Olds and Fockler (2004) with more comparable colour and
orientation features, and showing that the asymmetry Olds and
Fockler found was not simply due to differences in feature dis-
criminabilities. Thus our initial Feature-Equality prediction, of
equivalent facilitation by different feature-previews for a partic-
ular conjunction search, fails to match our data. Furthermore,
the context provided by the set of relevant features for a search
task is important: although colour-preview facilitated colour/ori-
entation conjunction search in Experiment 2, it slowed colour/
size conjunction search in Experiments 4 and 6. This dramatic
difference in effects of colour-preview occurred despite the fact
that in both cases, colour-feature search was faster than feature
search of the other dimension (orientation in Experiments 1–2,
or size in Experiments 3–4). Thus our initial Feature-Ordering
prediction fails as well, and in addition, we see that a feature
dimension yielding faster feature-singleton search does not nec-
essarily produce the most helpful feature-preview for conjunc-(e
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E.S. Olds et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1428–1447 1445tion search. This is a striking incongruity. What, then, does pre-
dict the amount of facilitation (or interference) by a feature-
preview?
Rutishauser and Koch (2007) demonstrated that colour is spe-
cial in guiding saccades during search, more effective than size;
and both colour and size are more effective than orientation (con-
sistent with Hannus et al., 2006). These studies provide a possible
explanation of why colour-preview produced faster RTs than orien-
tation-preview in Experiment 2; however, an associated Feature-
Ordering prediction would be that colour information would pro-
vide a better guide than size information, as a preview before col-
our/size conjunction search, but that is the opposite of what we
found in Experiment 4. Note, as well, that Rutishauser and Koch
(2007) did not equate feature (‘‘pop-out”) searches for colour, ori-
entation, and size; their observers required fewer ﬁxations to ﬁnd
the colour pop-out target than the orientation or size pop-out tar-
gets. If the different stimulus colours were more discriminable
than the different stimulus sizes or the different stimulus orienta-
tions (these particular feature values are not reported in that pa-
per) then saccade guidance might have been preferentially based
on colour for that reason.13. Conjunctive channels
By replicating Olds and Fockler’s (2004) results with roughly
comparable colour and orientation features, we have shown that
the colour-orientation feature-preview asymmetry they found
was not due to an asymmetry of feature discriminability asymme-
try (following the logic used by Hannus et al., 2006). What should
one make of the different effects of colour and orientation feature-
previews? One suggestion by Hannus et al. (2006), related to
numerous ﬁndings in the literature (e.g., Bodelon, Fallah, & Rey-
nolds, 2007; Holcombe & Cavanagh, 2001; but see also Leonards
& Singer, 2000), is that some features may be processed by con-
junctively tuned channels, as well as by feature channels, which
could obviate a binding stage for selection of targets deﬁned by
the conjunction of particular pairs of features (e.g., colour and ori-
entation, or luminance and orientation; see Koene & Zhaoping,
2007; Li, 2000, 2002). However, if the task context involves partic-
ular features, then in some cases the observer may be forced to use
a sub-optimal pathway. If colour must be discriminated (e.g., if a
target is distinct from distractors on the basis of colour as well as
other features such as orientation), it is possible that the colour/
orientation channel will be automatically favoured. Because the
colour/orientation channel has broader tuning for orientation than
the luminance/orientation channel does, orientation precision may
therefore suffer in colour/orientation conjunction search (see Han-
nus et al., 2006). However, the present Experiments 1 and 2 in-
volved horizontal vs. vertical orientations, which even the
broadest ﬁlter should differentiate (i.e., in order to distinguish a
horizontal target from vertical distractors). Furthermore, feature-
previews were not tested in these studies investigating conjunctive
channels, so whilst relevant, they cannot explain the present pat-
tern of results. Exploring this connection will be a promising direc-
tion for future research.
We turn now to the attention literature more broadly, for other
frameworks that might be helpful. We then conclude by suggesting
the conditions we believe are necessary for feature-preview to
facilitate search.14. Object ﬁles
Kahneman, Treisman, and Gibbs (1992) proposed object ﬁles
as internal representations of external objects; subsequent re-search has further speciﬁed their properties. Rauschenberger
(2003) found that a change in a feature of an object can cause
this object to be perceived as a new object (i.e., the feature
change is interpreted as evidence that a new object has ap-
peared). Alternatively, our paradigm can be seen in the context
of a set of preview items that each violates some aspect of a ‘‘tar-
get template” (Vickery, King, & Jiang, 2005). This issue of change
in internal representation (or, mismatch between external stimu-
lus and internal representation) relates to the present paradigm,
because when the search display appears, preview items are re-
placed by other items that match in some respects but not others
– for example, in an orientation-preview display a preview item
matches the corresponding search item in orientation and loca-
tion, but not in colour. When the search display replaces the pre-
view display, this object in this location then retains all its
features except colour, which changes: the internal representa-
tion will need to change the colour that it includes as a feature;
however, will it also indicate that this is a new object (possibly
guiding attention and/or disrupting attentional prioritization)?
Future research should investigate further whether some feature
changes automatically cause an item to be encoded as a new ob-
ject (likely disrupting facilitation by some kinds of feature-pre-
view), or whether instead the object’s internal representation
retains some spatiotemporal continuity despite some feature
changes.15. Visual marking
Watson and Humphreys (1997) introduced a paradigm that,
like the study by Olds and Fockler (2004), also involves providing
some relevant information in advance of conjunction search. Wat-
son and Humphreys previewed a subset of intact distractor items
before a search display and consistently found that this advance
information speeded search – an effect they term the ‘‘preview
beneﬁt”, sometimes proposed to stem from ‘‘visual marking” pro-
cesses (e.g., Braithwaite et al., 2005; Kunar, Humphreys, & Smith,
2003; Watson & Humphreys, 1997, 2000; Watson, Humphreys, &
Olivers, 2003; see also Donk & Theeuwes, 2001; Jiang, Chun, &
Marks, 2002). What exactly is presented in advance, by Olds and
Fockler (2004) vs. by Watson and Humphreys (1997)? Watson
and Humphreys (1997) showed an initial display containing some
of the (intact) distractors, but never containing any partial feature
information (e.g., only one of the two relevant features for a con-
junction search item). Furthermore, even on target-present trials,
the initial display never included an intact target, or any feature
of the target at the target location. In contrast, in Olds & Fockler’s
(2004) feature-preview experiments, the preview display did not
contain any intact search items (with all their relevant features)
at any point; instead, a subset of the features for each item was
previewed. Furthermore, one of the two relevant features was al-
ways present at the target location, in the preview display. Such
experiments are relevant here because, in a modiﬁed visual mark-
ing paradigm, Braithwaite et al. (2005) found that this type of inhi-
bition of a particular set of objects was not disrupted even when
these objects changed colour: that is, some feature changes do
not necessarily disrupt certain types of attentional prioritization.
However, in the present Experiment 2, when the orientation-pre-
view is replaced by the search display there is only a colour change
and this feature-preview was not helpful to search. We can con-
clude that visual marking is not generally responsible for any ben-
eﬁts of feature-preview when they occur (otherwise, a simple
colour change would not disrupt this facilitation). Interestingly,
Hodsoll and Humphreys (2007) report a distractor-preview condi-
tion that disrupts a generally parallel orientation search (not con-
junction search).
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What conclusions should be drawn from the data presented
here? Progressive feature disclosure (feature-preview) can produce
RTs that are faster or slower than baseline. In other words, facilita-
tion and disruption are both possible; the mechanisms responsible
for these two effects are not mutually exclusive and may both oc-
cur to some extent on every trial.
Overall, size-preview produced the most facilitation (faster RTs
for both colour/size and size/orientation conjunctions), followed by
colour-preview (in colour/orientation conjunction); orientation-
preview never facilitated search. Disruption by feature-preview oc-
curred in some conditions, due perhaps to luminance/colour
changes occurring in the transition from feature-preview display
to search display (discussed more below). However, note that in
Experiments 8 and 8a some luminance transient occurred at the
location of every item, for orientation-preview and for size-pre-
view, yet size-preview facilitated subsequent search whilst orien-
tation-preview slowed it down. Thus luminance transients per se
do not sufﬁce as an explanation.
What, then, is necessary for a feature-preview to facilitate
search? In all conditions, the feature-preview provides accurate
information about one of the two relevant, roughly equated, fea-
tures. However, it seems that there are two additional require-
ments, each of which must be satisﬁed in order for facilitation to
occur:
(1) Easy-to-group previewed feature. The previewed feature must
be reasonably easy to group (i.e., perceptually grouping
items of the same colour or size easily; more difﬁculty with
orientation), and
(2) Transition without disruptive loom/recession. The transition
from feature-preview display to search display must involve
changes that are not overly disruptive. As discussed after
each feature-preview experiment, differential effects of tran-
sients do not seem able, alone, to explain the full set of dif-
ferential effects of feature-preview that we see in this set of
experiments. However, they do seem to play a role. In partic-
ular, it seems that loom/recession cues prevent facilitation
by feature-preview, but other changes—including other
kinds of shape changes (that may even involve luminance
transients)—do not. Thus, based on the present data, the
requirements should be stated as: (1) easy-to-group pre-
viewed feature and (2) transition without disruptive loom/
recession.
Consider, for example, colour/orientation conjunction search
with feature-preview. In the transition from colour-preview dis-
play to colour/orientation conjunction display, each square pre-
view item is ﬂattened into a rectangular search item. That shape
change does not produce loom or recession cues (i.e., satisfaction
of requirement (2) above). A colour change does not appear to be
a problem that prevents facilitation, on its own (i.e., without con-
current difﬁculty of grouping the previewed feature, related to
requirement (1) above). Colour change accompanied by some
change in luminance (when the preview items are of somewhat
lower luminance than the search items) does not even appear to
prevent facilitation on its own. Because similarly coloured items
are easy to group, requirement (1) is satisﬁed as well and this pre-
view facilitates search.
However, the events of a trial must satisfy both criteria, so even
though the transition from orientation-preview to colour/orienta-
tion conjunction display involves a change of colour only (and no
change in the shape/footprint of each item; requirement (2) is sat-
isﬁed), this orientation-preview is not helpful because the horizon-tal lines are difﬁcult to perceptually group as separate from the
vertical lines in the same display (requirement (1) is not satisﬁed).
To further clarify the mechanisms operating during these and
other tasks, this interpretation of the present results leads to future
work, for example (1) to disrupt perceptual grouping and process-
ing (e.g., by presenting the preview display very brieﬂy); and (2) to
remove differential effects of transients (e.g., by inserting a brief
blank screen in between the preview display and the search dis-
play). In addition, other studies may look at visual features beyond
those tested here, such as curvature.
Implications for software and technology design abound as
well, considering the best ways to present progressively disclosed
visual information on devices like cell phones that depend on lim-
ited bandwidth and slow transmission. At present, devices often
present low-spatial-frequency information ﬁrst, followed by a ﬁll-
ing-in of high-spatial-frequency details with further transmission.
For any instances of progressive disclosure that occur feature-by-
feature, the initial feature should afford easy perceptual grouping,
and the change from initial display to full display should not pro-
vide/create loom signals.Acknowledgements
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